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Fresh Charms

HH little thlnr of the toilet show
I variety at one great and
I nitnint Tii.t h-- tt hxirand veils, to mention only three

Items, ran present a conrtantly
changing aapert to the buying pubho ia a
matter of unceasing wonder to the un- -
Initiated. The fact la a commentary on
th clerernes of the people who design
aurh things.

Belt buckles are all very large and are
of dull gold. CMt at eel. Jet, mother of pearl,

liver, plaid enamel and tortoise shell. Of
the plain buckles some good design were

n at a shop whloh makea a specialty of
leather goods.

They were simply a couple of circles, of
ovals or of diamonds Interlaced. The belta
en these buckles were of soft leather In
Vartoua colore with one fold through the
center and decorated on the edges with a
Wavy design In cut sterl nail heads.

This embroidery of leather with cut steel
la the most pronounced feature of the
modish belt. There are buckles made of

ir.iuei iiiw ui niii ....-...- ..
With steel,

There art broad elastlo belts In black

ism
WHITH LINEN BELTS AND BAG3,

NEW STOCKS, A VETL WITH
FKINOKD BOHDKR,
BILK GIWES AND STOCKINGS AND
LAC 13 MITTS.

The best of these are made of a rather
elaborately decorated with Jet and with
handsome Jet buckles. There are still other
belta of soft glased leather In dull, sojt
tones which have odd figures printed on
them1 In contrasting colors.

There Is a great number of pretty linen
belts, some of which have merely Ingenious
cutout designs In the linen, fastened with
buttons, while others are embroidered. One
which combines the two methods has a
diamond shaped piece In the back of plain
linen with three pearl buttons. Attached to
this, but not meeting, are the points of the
belt embroidered In flower design.

Plain but rather heavy white pearl buckles
.1 yA u. .., llh.n Ks.lt The little
linen belt bag. are pretty and useful appen- -

dages. The flap of one beg Is cut in three
deep scallops, the center one deeper than
the sldV and .embroidered In spots, while
another bag ha. the flap plain except for
the scalloped edge, and the lower part Is

tmbroidered In a bold design.
There is also the quaint linen reticule

which draws un with a ribbon and la em- -

the
LiUle Things of Dress

KMBROIDKRKD

in

Ins are tho veils with frtnaed borders.
open meshed net with delicate spots. One
style has a border of two row of narrow
silk fringe put on In a large ccallop. while
another la bordered by a chenllla fringe
u"y n Inch wide.
The favorite automobile rail Is of plain

wlI chiffon, but ona of thj beat ahopa
'iow a moat conspicuous veil for thla

purpose of white chiffon with a deep border
of green or dark blue and spots as big aa a
dollar to match.

There la a decided change In atocklnga
this year In that the plain mesh has taken

over the lacy openwork,
These plain stockings of silk or thread are
of the gauslest and flneat texture and are
more often than not quite plain. Still there
are aome beautiful embroidered designs
preferably In delicate flower patterns In
contrasting colors or In large flat apots
exactly the same color as the stocking.

stockings ahould match the shoes as far
possible, but a rather pretty fancy Is

the wearn, of bright lapla-laiu- lt blue silk
stockings with black pumps as an accom
paniment of the natural colored silk and
linen gowns.

There Is a curious freak In the glove
line In the ahape of an evening glove the
long arm of which Is composed of alternate
bands of kid and guipure, but this Is not

likely to be popu-

lar. The long silk
gloves are beauti-
fully embroidered
en the arms, usu-
ally In different
shades of the color
of the glove, and

Iho are ornament-
ed with open work.
Lace mitts are also
used by those who
consider them be-

coming, and, as It
Is scarcely worth
while to Invest In
real laca for a
passing fas hlon,
they are shown
made of allover
laces and finished

t the top with

il
frills of chiffon or
lace. The colored
bordered handker-
chief ' is having a
certain vogue and
Is extremely chlc
In the right colors
and combinations.
There Is almostXMsaaaaaBn every variety from

to choose from the filmy cobweb of
Ple Pin or blue, with the large dragon
fly In white, finely embroidered by hand, in
one corner, to those with smart tartan
Plaid borders

The best shades for colored handker- -

8ray or blue, with the solid
color In the center, the white border lined
off with color and a white oval In one oor--

broldered In openwork. The handsomely ner In which the monogram Is worked in

embroidered white linen bretelles and belt color. They are supposed to be carried
with Italian cutwork medallions Is a very with tailored suits and should match In

desirable addition to a plain linen skirt. color.
A novelty Is the perfectly plain starched With the Dutch neck and at the top of

linen band for the shirt waist front, round the transparent laee collar it Is the very
which is a narrow fluted frill with tho mo.st becoming fashion to wear a narrow black
delicate of embroidered edges. In. this velvet band. These band, may be bought
Style there la also a band of tucked soft with dainty little rhlnestone set In sliver
awn. ornaments' attached. Sometimes these or- -

In neckwear there are some charming naments are fouV narrow slides or else
in color. Among the prettiest aro cute Crciel(i an(1 agam tney may be tiny

the collar and cuff aets of striped linen, fleur-de-li- s.

Ilnk and white, blue and white, gray and Ther)J , aU() ft pndant ornament of
White and brown and white. These have back veIvet t0 h, worn over a Uce BUlmp8
either daintily scalloped edges or have a wnch ha tlny ,pr,y, of rhlneetona jeaves.
white hem, hemstitched on, and are em--

Another pnctlv9 b)ack touch to be WQrn
fcroldered all over with white dots w)th t,lfl talored ,u,t , a long watch cha)n

Then there are the white linen sets strew n of narrow back watered rlbbon wltn n
dots of embroidery, xne eaKoWith colored 8amQ rhlne,tone ornaments.

scalloped and embroidered In tha
game color. These have either little butter- - Leave, from Fashion's Notebook,
fly bows of the same material and color Jn anl and ace K0Wn, tnera g a du
or else the double tabbed Jabot done to position to favor white and cream,
natch. Automobile coats with sleeves of Jap- -
There Is a very pretty little neckpiece anese cut are conspicuous In the new de- -'

over the chest and extendmade to point Tho and theIts edge empr, prlncess will havewhich has onshoulders,on. the fhe grea,,1(t y
a. band of scalloped and embroidered linen cornln(c ,eason, .

With guipure. Two excellent end becoming Dye(1 nntlI and Ucu , a tn roo(J1,h
tocks are shown at one of the shops. tints will be fashioned into walsta to be
One of tucked sheer linen has a rleated Worn with fall costumes In the same

the throat and two aUa- -

rmedauTon. set Into ------- .TO
lAt It. lower edpe It has a narrow oiacs hardly sees a dress without a faint glim-crav- at

tied in a smart bow with the ends mer of gold or silver embroidery,
finished with the white frill. A hat tor a rainy day Is made in straw

Another unusual atock is mad. of row ZTZ' .etV.VUpon row of the narrowe.t stripe, of linen at the side, over a soft band of silk
eet together with open stitch. This has a Mrs. Henry Marsh, a beautiful American
flaring piece around the throat which 'om?n Jiving In London, has introduced
frame, the face and a - bow of the SfSf .Mtame edged with a lace frill. i! fivsli gardenias on her straw hats. Uar- -

A whole chapter mlalit be written about j,Ills have long been the fashionable
beautiful and Sovel Wer U'em " h" trlm"in"Veils Which are Interesting u

to a degree. It may be said that the sort The neck ruffle must be considered when
of fuee veil which had a bold dnslgn run- - one 1. buying a hat at thie season, for
ping all over the face la no longer favored, i no ?eny!n that the wardrobe .e--
It wa. ..way. conspicuously unbecoming 5rnd the wU. woman found It ao; but the become, important. The fashion leaders
rells of applique and Lleres lace. In which fu"y "live to its possibilities from a
the design I. entirely on the edge and the w0.rl'ye dlt," "tandpoint and are urg-pa- rt

which cover, the f.c, ha. merely a ,nft 1'sntall .pot on the net. are .xqul.lt.. yX l7Z,ntXVTo at
Ona dream of beauty la of Lteres, the net P't the other aiternoon would have ly

spotted to the edge, where it Is i,1,''"-- the two so far apart. The truth
calloped In a lovely straying design. Be- - mr kh1. 'ly. ha Copied

low this Is a pleated frill of the same dell-- ma'kg V
fate lace about two Inches wide. must match in tone and the general dec- -

In strong contrast to this veil Is the veil "ve Idea must be the same,
of heavy gun metal gray chiffon with a trlhn hat ,ru.i,'tl.U ft'tur ft every
Wder of wavy design embroidered in heavy tnUe'' wi hweofgray rope .Ilk. A charming while veil In find it necessary to have two and even
a material called chiffon, but resembling tlltT of ll'ee trunk, all filled with hats
Bilk muslin more. Is cross-barre- d with a bul eumnier hat
white thread and ha. a pleated frill around hu'nrough'eaV Be!
the edge of plain chiffon. Thl. same .idea thla Its ribbon loop, soon become

lea ted frill la round on plain chiffon veils looee ,nJ untied. It is almost Impossible
" lo.".' whfu!ihlta?annot,r?,l;,'nt

Then there are the pal. colored chiffon Th. blouse remain. In "0 b!t
te.l. with h.m.tttched border, which have many varMte.. Some are 'mad.

Uoui!
a rather large .pot here and there In th full, ending at the waist In a deep band
Veil and a de.lgn of .pot. or embroidery 01 tu 'ullneaa disappearing In a firm yoke'
tha border.. In the way of a novelty I. the but laallel t the
veil of fill et dotted with .mall hollow SVrt&VtonitT0!"?square mad of tiny chenille epoU which k on the cuffs, which turn upward fromlias aa border a Oreek key pattern of the " There are many of the pina- -
thenllle spots. .

,rc,r order bordered with bands worn over
A very pretty whit, ehlffon veil ha. , fcrnVoT.

woven border of graduated band, of pale Heath. The brace, of silk have bretell".
blue and la spotted with black dots aur- - "nl'sd tn the waistband, and give a much
teuade ey a bead of blue. Very faaolnat- - jj!lic,,uh,d lemlt te the plala simple
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THE END OF THE SEASON SALE OF
Miller, Stewart

& Beaton

It is an injustice to apply the term "The End of the Season's Sale" to this event it is so different. To begin with this sale was planned to surpass our
REMOVAL SALE, which was inaugurated a year ago, and the memory of that sale and the great values given still remains fresh and clear in the minds of
OMAHANS.

A parallel of that occasion was never known in OMAHA FURNITURE RETAILING, AND, OF COURSE, wonderful selling records- - were established.
This sale will be a repetition of that GREAT EVENT and we have determined to make it SO STARTLING, SO UNUSUAL, SO EXTRAORDINARY that ALL
OMAHA will hear about this sale, talk about it and participate in it.

Large) Assortment of Ladies' Work
Tables at Reduced Trices.

BIG
Hollow

Imitation

BIG

$34.00 Library

cushion,

BIG

This Sale All AND at the

tore Ever
$50.00 Beds, ends $.17.50
$19.00 Vernls Jlr.rtin Brass Bed
$25.00 Bed. full $18.75
$28.75 Enamel, design, $21.55
$85.00 ..... $5(1.(15
$48.00 Walnut Dresser, full front. . $:t2.(K)
$16.75 Walnut Dresser $11.25

Ever
$5.8.00 $38.65
$62.00 natural . . .$41.83
$26.00 Dresser $17.35
$21.00 Bird's-ey- e Maple Dresser $14.00
$30.00 $20.00
$40.00 Oak Dresser $20.02
$43.00 Golden Oak $28.05

Ded Ever
$34.00 Oak $Z2.oo

Solid colonial design. ..
$32.00 Dresser $21.35
$37.00 $24.04
$54.00 Solid Inlaid design. .$30.00
$48.00 Table, design

at . . . : ; . . .$32.00
$20.00 Enamel $13.83

lifcp9
Short and

Another Heroine of the Rail.
ISSOL'RI comes to the fore with

a woman whose and
energy prevented the if
a loaded passenger truln
on the Santa Fe road, early on

tha morning f 11. The woman
to whom, perhaps, many passengers owe
their lives la Mrs, Minnie Hanschell of
Ethel, Mo., a cook for the railroad camp
near Hart, where the waa
averted.

to passengers who were
awakened soon after 3 in the
morning to make the transfer across
the creek at Hart the California Lim-
ited had left Kansas City In the even-
ing nearly two hours late and was run-
ning at a high rate of speed to make up
time Into Chicago. At Hart a trestle of

length spans a small river
at a of about seventy feet. Tho
track approach the trestle on a curve,
thus the view of the engine
men.

As the heavy train consisting of eight
or nine Pullman cars with their sleep-
ing occupants the bridge and
was less than a half mile from it a lan-
tern light was seen waving down tha
trark by

The first intimation that passengers had
that all was not right was the grinding

of the airbrakes. arouacd
they hurled out of the coaches and found
the engineer and trainmen conferring
with a She explained that tho
abutment which supported the trestle on
the side had fallen in and that
the tracks and trestle work were merely
hanging. Train officials and passengers
who went ahead to the bridge found her
statement true and shuddered at tjie
thought of their near from a doath

to the creek bottom.
Wlille waiting for the west-boun- d train

the passengers drew from Mrs. Hanschell
the full story of her dlseovery of the dan-
ger, 8he said the abutment of the bridge
had been In a bulging state for several days
and that It was regarded so dangerous by
at least one engineer that he had protested
to the and declared he
not run a train across it again until It had
been repaired.

Mis. Hanschell said she had watched the
bridge for several days. About 3 o'clock
Sunday morning she was aroused by a crash
and by the barking of her pet dog. Suspect-
ing the cause of the crash, she arose hur-
riedly and hastened to the She saw
the abutment had fallen and Instantly
thought of the east-boun- d limited, which
had not passed at Its regular time, and was
due any She ran back home,
seised a lantern and hurried down the
track waving it frantically as she turned
the curve and saw the headlight of the

train.

la British Politics.
Among tha notable women in British poli-

tic Is Mrs. Milllcent of tha lib-

eral unionists, a fine speaker with a clear
vole and the author of various po-

litical and
Mrs. Comwallls formerly Lady

Churchill, Is described as "a pol-

itician to her finger tips," say tha World

URN
PARLOR FURNITURE AT REDUCTIONS
I2S.O0 Mahogany Rocker, upholstered In velour. Sleepy

dpstgn 118.67
133.00 Mahogany Arm Rocker, upholstered
154 00 Mahogany Arm Chair, upholstered In silk plush .... $36.00
123. SO MahOKnny Arm Chair $15.65
114. 00 Maliotany Colonial Inlaid Chair $9.75
$31.00 MHhognny Colonial Settee 920.65
121.00 Colonial Arm Chntr
$30.00 MahOKany Arm Chair $20.00
19.25 Mahogany Kocker, upholstered In silk plush, $6.15

PARLOR FURNITURE AT REDUCTIONS
$2li. 00 Solid Mahogany Colonial Arm Chair
$.'0.00 MahoRiiny Arm Chair, rush seat
$48.60 Genuine leather Chair

Mahotiany Chair
45.00 Genuine Mahogany Fireside Chair
IS. 75 Imitation Mahocany. green silk

$24.50

.$13.35 Mori

$.50 Uoldcn

Solid Imported, silk velour lose cushion, seat
and back

$41.00 lose seat and back. Arm Chair,
at

FURNITURE REDUCTIONS
$12.75 Mahogany Rocker, wood seat $9.67
$25.00 Mahogany Rocker, wood seat
$15.75 Mahogany Kocker, wood seat $12.75
$38.75 Solid Mahogany Arm Chair, wood seat
$35.00 Solid Mahogany Arm Chair, wood seat $26.33
$24 75 Holid Mahogany Arm Rocker, wood seat $18.60
$10.00 Rocker, wood seat S7.SO
$7.00 MHhogany Rocker, rush seat $3.25
$16.00 Mahogany Parlor Stand

In Are PORCH

Ced Room Furnl -- Greatest Values Offered
BraFB bent

$14.23
Vernls Martin Brass swell
White and Gold Henry
Solid Mahogany Bachelor's Chiffonier
Circassian swell
Circassian .'

Room Greatest Values Offered
Solid Mahogany Chiffonier
Solid Mahogany Chiffonier, finish.
Toona Mahogany

Curly
Golden

Chiffonier

Room Greatest Values Offered
Golden (Jhirronler

Mahogany Dresser, .$53.33
Mahogany
Mahogany Chiffonier, Inlaid

Mahogany Chlpplndale
Solid Mahogany Dressing Chlpplndale

White Dressing Table

M forethought
wreck

disaster

According
o"clock

considerable
height

obstructing

approached

theienglneor.

Shock Thus

woman.

western

escape
plunge

section master would

trestle.

moment.

swiftly approaching

Women

Fawcett

books,
biographical.

West,
Randolph

932.00

$14.00

$72.00 Mahogany,
$48.00

Mahogany,
$28.23

AT

$12.00

Prince

Birch Chiffonier

Stewiri

Today. She has both canvassed and spoken
frequently In, behalf of her son, Winston
Churchill. She was also tha founder and
editor of the Anglo-Saxo- n Review.

The Primrose league was organized In
1S83 by'Lord Randolph Churchill and other
In memory of Benjamin Disraeli (Lord
Beaconsfleld). It has become a great con-
servative body, with mora than 1,000,000

members men, women and children. At It
annual festival the leader of the party
make known their political purposes and
enlist Its assistance In carrying them out.

A rival organization was Instituted by
Mrs. Gladstone In 18S6 the Woman'a Lib-
eral federation which has developed some
strong wrimen sneakers. It draws together
women of all ranks and Is a large educative
force politically.

In 18S8 the liberal unionists followed suit
In establishing a federation which differs
from the othera mainly In Its opposition to
home rule. It has thirty-si- x branches and
a membership of from 14,000 to lfi.000. These
three organizations are Influential factor In
political affairs In Great Britain,

The Ladles' Land league was founded by
Michael Davltt in February of that year as
an auxiliary to the Irish Land league. When
the latter was suppressed by Mr. Gladstone
the women took entire management of Its
work until Mr. Parnell's release from
prison, $S50,000 passing through their hands
In eight months.

A Girl Preacher.
Th Poncaster (Eng.) ' girl

preacher, Francea Bradley Storr, who has
created great Interest wherever she has
exhibited her extraordinary talent. Is fast
accumulating a long list of engagements
in varlou part of the country, and her
appfarance In London cannot be for some
time, owing to numerous calls made upon
her. .

In one month she has preached to over
6,000 persons and made 400 converts. She
exhibits with evident satisfaction a crucifix
and other Romish ornaments handed to ber
by one convert.

Quiet in demeanor, and plainly attired,
there Is nothing about her outwardly to
Indicate the possession of extraordinary
talent. When called upon Miss Storr was
preparing her scripture lesson for school,
for since she commenced preaching ahe
has left the public elementary school at
Hexthorpe and attends a private school.

When In the pulpit she Invariably wears
a white or cream dress, which .emphasizes
her olive complexion and makes more pro-

nounced her bright, sparkling eyes. Asked
how she began to preach, aha replied: "I
felt a keen desire to join in the services
and kept asking my mother, who is a nils-sioie- r,

to let me Join her, until at last she
took me to a service and let me read tb
lesson and spek upon it."

The girl preacher began at Norton, near
Poncaster, last September, and has been
taking services regularly ever since. Her
manner Is subdued and earnest, and big
men, she says, are often brought to teara
when listening to her earnest appeals.

"Do you read any particular books?" she
was asked. "No," she replied, "except th
Bible," a great portion of which aha knows
by heart. Asked bow sh got her Idea tor

PARLOR
$41.00 Mahogany
$31.00 Mahogany
$23.50 Mahogany,
$23.00 Muhpgany,
$23 M IinltHtlii
S15.75

Colonial

Imitation
Imitation
Mahogany

at .

, . . .$16.65 $45.00 Solid
, . . $11.00 is
, . . .$32.23 $3.25 Oohlrn.. .$22.65 $8.00 (lohleii

. $30.00
UDholstered. Chair. $12.30 73 Golden

is. Golden
Imitation

$12.75 Mahogany
$22.50 Mahogany

PARLOR

Solid

PARLOR
$18.75

$29.10

Mahogany

FURNITURE REDUCTIONS
lose

Ann Rocker
MHhngany

Arm

FURNITURE REDUCTIONS
Mahogany Sofa, upholstered In satin damask,

Chair, cushions, seat and bark
Oak Itorkor
Oak Rocker, polished
Oak Rocker, pollshfd
Oak Rocker, polished
Oak Rocker, pollahi--

Mahogany Ijlvan. wood seat
Arm Chair, wood seat
Divan, wood seat

$17.00 Mahogany wood seat
11 liA tl.,tw.nn., Tl u . i... tl ll.rj4rxil.v XIIIIOI flHIUl

$10.50 Mahogany Parlor
$11.75 Nested Tables
$22.00 Mahogany Parlor Stand
$16.00 Mahogany Pnrlor Stand
$59,110 Mahoganv Parlor Stund '

$40.00 Vernls Martin Pedestal

We Oar

Bed

$80.00

heavily

August

$10.50 Rocker, weaered $9.75 Chair, weathered oak,
oak, like $7.85 Hk cut S7.30

WORK AT A GREAT
$28.00 Mahogany Table $18.55
$36.00 Solid Mahogany Sewing Table, ....$24.00
$20.00 Solid Mahogany Sewing Table $13.85
$20.00 Inlaid Mahogany Sewing Table $13.35
$30.00 Mahogany Table, leaf $20.00
$36.50 Mahogany Work Table $24.85

her sermons, she could not explain, and
said: "I simply sit down and write them
down and take my notes Into th pulpit,

th Idea come fast enough."
"Ha the preaching been a strain upon

you or affected your health?" She smilingly
replied: "Not at all. I am told 1 grow
fat on preaching."

She writes out her sermon in full, but
goes Into the pulpit with a postcard con-
taining tha principal heads, trusting to her
memory to fill In the details. She preaches
somewhere every Sunday night. Her,ser-mo- m

last from twenty-fiv- e to min-
utes and convert result from each service.

Taking a V acation.
"Everyone should take a vacation,"
aid the woman who has the cares of a

household on her shoulders from one
year's end to another, and can never pos-
sibly go away from home. "It la easy
enough to do It," she said, "for a vacation
means a rest, physical and mental, and a
tha age of environment if possible, but thl
I not altogether necessary. I always take
a vacation," she said with a smile on her
pleasant face. "In summer, for Instance,
I never by any chancel do a bit of Bewlng,
and during the winter I leave all my
favorite authors unread In order that 1
may luxuriate In them tn the summer. I
have my carpets taken up as soon as
achool Is out, which is the period when
my vacation begins, as well as that of the
children. They are put away and not
touched until October. There are no sweep-
ing days In my house In the summer ex-

cept what is necessary to keep the bare
floors clean. There is no worry about covers
and dainty things generally, for all my
pretty belongings are put away. We eat
on the vine-covere- d as much as
possible, and, above all, there Is a ruin
In the family that no one is to worry in
vacation time. I really enjoy myself much
mor than I used to when I went away
every summer and worried about my
clothes and those the must wear,
and lived In a trunk and went through the
weary treadmill of a summer hotel ve-

randa rocking-chai- r experience. An Ideal
vacation la one spent at home without any
fuss or worry, from June until October."

Illusions of Girlhood.
A man in Sunflower, Cal., thinking It

time for him to take a wife, offered him-

self to any one of a club of twelve Sun-

flower girls. Instead of grabbing for him,
they met a a club and formulated an
answer to the proposal, In which they set
forth the consensus of opinion as to th
requirements in a husband, towit:

That he prove his sincerity.
That he demonstrate that he la In every

way qualified to contract marriage.
That he Is amply able to provide a com-

fortable home for his bride, and is willing
to make provision for her every need and
comfort.

That he abstain from tobacco in every
form. j

That he not use Intoxicating liquor to
any extent whatever.

That he be chaste and pleasant In con-

versation; us no profane or Improper

1

AT BIG
plvan, lose cushion
Arm Chair, cushion
losa cushion, ;.
loso cushion. Arm Chair

lUvan
Mahogany Arm Chair
Mahogany Chair

Mahornnv Arm Chair
Colonial Arm Chair, upholstered In ha

lose

Stand

cut

Sewing

Sewing drop

when

forty

AT BIG

FURNITURE AT BIG REDUCTIONS
Rocker,

Offering FURNITURE, KITCHEN CABIMEfS, BOOKCASES GO-CAR-

Furniture

Furniture

PARLOR

LADIES' TABLES SACRIFICE

Inlaid

veranda

children

5s35l

ODD DINING ROOM CHAIRS I'
$7.00 quart r sawed and polish oak, leather seat. Arm Chair, $4.75
$ii.sn Holirl oak Arm Chair, leather seat $4.00
$7.f0 quartered oak and polished Arm Chair, lenther seat.. $6.23
$15.00 quarter sawed and polished oak, slip leather seat. Arm("hair $10.00
$10.00 quartered polished oak Dining-- Chair, slip leather seat, $7.00
$12.00 quarter sawed and polished oak Arm Chair, slip leatherseat 88.00
$7.60 fumed oak. leather seat. Arm Chair $6.00

!3.75

$4.25
$2.75
$5.50
$4.00
$1.80
$1.25

$22.50
$22.60
$31.50
$45.00
$42.00
$17.50

at .

$20.75

S34.O0

ODD DINING ROOM CHAIRS Z?lSl'
Fumed oak Dining Chair $3.80
K. K rush seat. Dining Chair $2.60
cane seat Arm Chair .82.00
polish oak Dining Chair, leather seat $3.73
quartered oak, luather scat .81.80
quartered oak, leather seat, Dining Chair $3.76
quartered oak, leather seat, Dining Chair $2.75
wood seat Dining Chair $1.83
cane seat, brace arm. Diner 850

.$93.80

awarded

private

although

THESB OBI1T
Weathered Oak .818.00

....$30.65
Mahogany $33.78

Table, 8 top $31.60
and polished, bent'

Solid China Cablnst
Colonial Bide ...838.00
Colonial

413,415 and 417 South
Sixteenth Street

Interesting Stories About Women Folks
language; spend his evenings home;
not flirt any woman, and attend
church on Sunday.

"It Is evident," comments th Indianap-
olis News, "that these Sunflower
want, not a husband, but a deml-go- d.

have the proud conceit of youth.
as they requlr born,

not made. Most of the men who might
have filled the bill are dead. all likeli-

hood they died
"Ah, fond Illusions of youth! Oh, cheer-

ful optimism girlhood! The
years will pass. Sunflower maidens. To that
fine Ideal you have pledged your-
selves you may remain constant yet awhile

martyrs to hopefulness. But, like the
woman In the moated grange, moaning
"he cometh not," you will tire of waiting.
And when that time comes, when you
realize that It I a man you want, not
an angel, then you will probably get him.
He may have red whisker, and, If he
chew you will excuse it; and
though take an occasional drink,
you will ascribe It to nature the
beast. Instead of staying home evenings,

may sometime play skst at the comer
grocery; but when last he does come
home you will welcome him with smiling
face. If fall over the cat trying to
get upstairs In the and ahould per-

chance rap out a piratical word, you will
sympathize with him In that has a
safety valve for his wrath.

It Is, dear Sunflower girls, that
fade away. In the mlllenlum you

will share your Joys only with the best;
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Cleans, Scrubs
Scours, Polishes

Wood Floors, Tainted and Un-n.iint-

Woodwork, Enamel and
Windows, Marble,

Cut-
lery, Pots, Pans

almost

Lara
Ilftln.TCa

(At all Crecers
TBI CVDABT PACKING CO.. I. Omaha. Nth.

4

)

413. 415 and 417

S. St.

.$36.65 aiauiiiaiiusiniaanini a!

.$20.68
$18.75

12.63
$15.30

.$10.50

. .$9.00
$14.00

ircloth,
$16.38

V.Tnit ....
' --w ' . in

$30.00 .., )Uj.j. .87.35
. $8.18
.

. .87.10
. .$7.85
. $5.10 "It-'-'. jvi-v-
. $9.63 f ! : -- .,. .S,

$16.88

..$12.75

. . $7.50 $20.75 Golden Oak China
,.$12.35
, . . $7.85 Cabinet, full bent front,
. .$19.50
,812.93 $15.75
. .841.43
. .$22.00

Same GREAT REDUCTIONS

but thl I a greedy world w are living
In, and our advice v. you la, th best
you can got with thankful heart and
make the most of It."

Chat About Women.
The American Humane Education society

has a prlzn $1,000 to Miss Flavl
Rosser of Hutler. Mo., for the best drama-
tization of "Mack Beauty."

Princes Sophia of Greece I president of
the Forest Protective society, and is busied
In the endeavor to establish coke In
place of wood for the use bakeries. Atpresent only twenty-fiv- e out of the SCO bak-
ing oven of Athens use coke.

Miss Ilulda B. White Philadelphia haaurchased the firelock used by Alexanderelklrk, Defoe's original Robinson Crusoe,
on the Island Juan Fernandez, at. a saleIn Edlnburg. Th relic has an authentlopedigree ami for a long time waa In thepossession of Selkirk's relatives In Flfe-shlr- e,

Scotland. The price paid for thgem was $160.

Mrs. Iaaao Rice Is reslly aconsiderable reduction In the
noises of the great metropolis by her so-
ciety. Now Captain Ira Harris, head of
the local ateamboat lnspeotion service,
ordered the discontinuance codewhistles and forbidden the use of thasiren, with exceptions In the case, fir
and police boats. The derision of Captain

h been approved by the depart-
ment at .

Mrs. Lena Brandenburger Is over CO, andher sex bars her from competing
in the ten-mil- e swimming race t? be held
on the Mississippi near Louis, she pro-
poses to swim Just the same along withthe men, though she rsn't try for the tro-
phy. Mrs. Urandenburtnr Is a stout Teu-
tonic matron, trained a veteran Turn-vere- ln

teacher. August Murgge of Louis.
Fha began swimming as a measure
three years ago, and ha accomplished
some remarkable feats.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
ABB BA&QAXHS
China Cabinet

Weathered Oak. leaded glass top .$15.00
Octogen iShape Mirror, Fumed Oak
Solid Huff tit
Solid Mahogany ft. 48 In.
quarter sawed glass end, China Cabinet,

$14.15
Bevel Mirror and Polished China Cabinet ....$16.56

Mahogany Colonial 883.00
Solid Mahogany Table
Solid Mahogany Side Table ....$33.38
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Old Dutch
is a new, natural cleanser that
does the work of all
cleaning agents put together, and
does it easier, quicker and better.

Old Dutch Cleanser is a fine,
white mineral powder, absolutely
free from acid, caustic or alkali. Its
action is mechanical, not chemical.

Tiling, Glassware,
Kettles,

everything but
Furniture and

16th

.$6.00

unnecessary

Washington.
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